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1 - Buddechez

There waws a girl and her name was buddechez.  It was her first day of school. "what is your name" the
teacher askeed.

"buddechez"

"really tell me your name or you can tell the principal'.

"buddechez"!

"go to the office" yelled the teacher

she walked to the office and sat in the principals rooom.

"what is your name"

"buddechez" she replied.

tell me or you can tell the police" said the principal.

"buddechez"

she went to the police.

"what is your name". asked the police man.

buddechez" she replied

"tell me your name or you will go home"

"buddechez'"

she was crossing the street. her mom an dneighbor were standing outside.

when all of a sudden she got hit by a car.

"Ohh my poor buddechez"!! Her mom cried.

"then go scratch it" said the neighbor.



2 - abc's

one day a ist grade teacher asked a girl whats the alphebet
when the girl didnt answer the teacher said when you go home ask
your mother when she got home her mom was cooking the girl asked mom whats the alphebet
*all of a sudden the mom cuts herself*
oh how stupid of me the mom replied
then she asked her dad who was watching football
she asked dad whats the alphebet
*then there was a tochdown*
touchdown charlie brown the dad replied
so she asked her brother who was playing video games
the asked brother whats the alphebet
dona dona dona dona batman her brother replied
then she asked her sister who was taking a shower
sis whats the alphabet
ive been working on the toilet all the live long day
her sister replied
*the next day at school*
her teacher asked whats the alphabet
she replied oh how stupid of me
go to the office the teacher insructed
touchdown charlie brown
when she got to the office the principal asked whats your name
dona dona dona dona batman
mr batman why are you here the principal asked
ive been working on the toilet all the live long day
ok your free to go said the principal



3 - bad day

There was this guy at a bar, just looking at his drink. He stays like that for half of an hour.

Then, this big trouble-making truck driver steps next to him, takes the drink from the guy, and just drinks
it all down. The poor man starts crying. The truck driver says, "Come on man, I was just joking. Here, I'll
buy you another drink. I just can't stand to see a man cry."

"No, it's not that. This day is the worst of my life. First, I fall asleep, and I go late to my office. My boss,
outrageous, fires me. When I leave the building, to my car, I found out it was stolen. The police said that
they can do nothing. I get a cab to return home, and when I leave it, I remember I left my wallet and
credit cards there. The cab driver just drives away."

"I go home, and when I get there, I find my wife in bed with the gardener. I leave home, and come to this
bar. And just when I was thinking about putting an end to my life, you show up and drink my poison."
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